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PUS CRIER 
HALF CENTURY OF TEACHER TRAINING 
Vol. No. 15 Z 797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1941 
ASB NOMINATIONS ASSEMBLY TODAY; 
CAMPUS POLITICOS OPEN CAMPAIGN 
Stump Speeches, May 15; Primary Election, May 16; 
General Election, May 21 
Nominat ions for offices in the 1941-42 AS B Council will lbe held in the 
all-student assembly this morning at 10:00 in the auditorium. Students will 
be nominated to fill the offices of president, vice-president, secretary, social 
----------------!!- commissioner, sergeant -at-ar ms. 
CHOIR SINGS 
14 CONCERTS 
Annual 4-Day Tour 
President Wayne Roberg will return 
from the Catalina Island P acific Coast 
Student Presidents convention in time 
to officiate at the nomination assem-
bly. Roberg requests t hat there be a 
100 per cent turnout at the stump 
speech assembly next Thursday at 
10:00. All candidat es will be pre-
From a highly successful four-day sented. If a student does not know 
tour of West Central and Southwest all the nominees, or wishes to hear 
:Washington the ewe a cappella choir their platforms, this is his :best oppor-
returned to !Ellenslburg late last tunity to compare and decide his 
Thursday. During those days a total choices. 
of 14 concert s was presented in the 
following places: Lincoln High, Seat-
tle (two concerts), Enumclaw High 
:School, United Churches in Olympia, 
Olympia High School, Shelton High 
School, Shelton Junior High S'chool, 
Christian Church in Hoquiam, Hoq-
uiam High 1School, Aberdeen High 
:School, !Montesano High School, Meth-
odist Church · in Centralia, Chehalis 
High School and Junior High, and 
Centralia High School. A concert was 
to lbe given at the Auburn High 
School, but because of conflicting 
dates at the school it was decided to 
dispense with that engagement.· A 
total of 110 numbers were sung, be-
sides the numbers given by the male 
quartet, Mr. Steinhardt and Miss 
Davies. 
Primary Election 
To narrow the field of candidates 
to t wo for each office a primary elec-
tion will be held Friday, May 16, the 
day after the stump speeches. Votes 
will be tallied and then an interval 
of five days will be allowed for the 
finalists to campaign . 
Final Election 
The final election will be held Wed-
nesday, May 21. N~xt year's ASIB 
officers will then be announced. All 
balloting will take' place in the Stu-
dent Walkway of the Administration 
Building. 
A glimpse into the crystal reveals 
that t hese things will occur during 
the days between now and election: 
campaign posters will blossom like 
early spring floers. Campus politi-
cians will smile their greatest smiles. 
Candidates somehow have the idea 
Home Town Stuff that certain people influence or con-
·Seven members of the choir, Ruth trol certain votes and so these people 
.Crimp, Dorothy Stevens, Marvin (Continued on Page 2) 
Smith, P atty Watkins1, Mary Ellis, ·------
Jane Troth, and Glen Farris had each 400 SENIORS 
previously attended some one of the · 
schools at which the choir sang. Each VISIT CAMPUC 
evening the choir presented a concert _ s · ~ 
at a churc.h: previous arrangements 
Saturday, April 26 
ON THE KEYS 
Caught in action is Terry Fore-
sythe, student organist, who ren-
ders the much-ap·preciated pre-
ludes in all-college assemblies. 
PLAY, GRADUATION, 
MUSIC, PICNIC ARE 
ACTIVITY FEATURES 
The assembly calendar for the re-
mainder of the spring quarter reveals 
a number of interesting assemblies in 
store for t he CWG student body. Here 
is the list of assemblies which will 
cccur this quarter, exclusive of the 
A:SB election hubbub: 
The evening of May 15 the band-
crchestra concert will be .presented in 
the college auditorium. Everyone is 
invited. 
"An A1\ist's Life" by Bob Love 
under the direction of Miss Stevenson 
and the aforementioned Love is to be 
given May 23, Friday, 8 p . m . 
Tuesday, May 27, is the date of the 
annual all school picnic. 1Plenty of 
sunshine a nd very.little wind are what 
we ask of the weatherman for that 
clay. 
Wedensday, May 28, is the night of 
the choir concert. This is to ·be at 8 
p. m . in the college auditorium. After 
their recent successful tour the choir 
should be in splendid form. 
The week of June 8 to 11 is given 
over to exams and commencement ac-
tivities. Baccalaureate will :be on Sun-
day, June 8; commencement exercises 
on June 11, the following Wednesday . 
This marks the encl of spring quarter 
and a very successful assembly calen-
·OWC was host on April 26 to nearly · dar, thanks to Mr. Barto and h is com-4.00 seniors who represented high mittee. 
schools from a ll over Central Wash-
PLANS FOR ewe 
GOLDEN JUB.ILEE 
CELEBRATION IN 
Ganders of Syracuse Com-
mencement Speaker 
A" 1917 graduate of Central WaS'h-
ington College, 'Dr . Harry Ganders, 
uow head of the department of educa-
tion at •Syracuse University in New 
York, will be the speaker at the Gol-
den Anniversary Commencement of 
ewe. 
Complete plans for the celebration, 
during commencement week, June 8-
11, of the golden anniversary of ewe 
were made public t!iis week by 'Dean 
H. J . Whitney, . chairman of the an-
niversary .committee. Faculty com-
mittees have !been working on the 
program for some t ime. 
Baccalaureate June 8 
The first event on the calendar is 
the fiftieth anniversary baccalaureate 
with President 1R:o'bert E'. MdOmnell 
presiding and Dr. W. E. Robinson, pas-
t or of the 'First Congregational 
•Church at Yakima, as main speaker. 
The service will be held in the col-
lege auditorium Sunday morning, 
June 8. 
Schedule of Events 
Four events will occur Tuesday, 
June 10. At 2:30 p. m. there will li~ 
a presentation of sculpture to the 
College Elementary School by Miss 
!1manda Hebeler, chairman of the 
committee formed to secure an ap-
propriate memorial for the work done 
by the late Miss Clara !Meisner, CES 
teacher. 
At 3 :30 p. m. there will ·be a golden 
~nni·versary tea in the Elementary 
School social rooms. An art exhibit 
i:; being arranged by Professor Glenn 
Hogue, head of the department of fine 
and indust rial ar.ts. 
Burlesque Planned 
The Golden Anniver sary dinner will 
l::e held in the college dining hall at 
6 :00 Tuesday evening, after which 
guests of the college w ill be invited 
t o an entertainment in the auditorium 
entitled "Fifty Years of Ta;'bu and To 
Do." The enterta'inment, which is be-
ing planned by a faculty committee 
(Continued on Page 4) 
had been made for the students to 
stay with congregation members. As 
might be ex;pected, some of the sing-
ers met some very interesting people 
and circumstances. The hosts and 
hostesses offered breakfasts and the 
schools gave lunches at t heir cafe-
terias. 
ington and as far away as Lincoln 
High School at Tacoma. Wapato sent 
ihe largest out-of-town delegation. 'CHRISTIAN COUNTRIES AT WAR' Besides the 64 choir members, Mr. 
iMuzzall, Mr. Myers, Miss Davies, Mr. 
H ertz, and Mr. 1Steinhardt made the 
trip. Mr. Muzzall and musfo faculty 
consider this the most successful trip 
that has been made to date. 
E llensburg, ·Cowiche, Selah, Moxee, 
Cle E lum, Toppenish, 'Kittitas, Easton, 
l\fabto11, Benton City, Yakima, Naches, 
Lower Naches and Peshastin as well 
FR. REINHOLD'S SUBJECT TONIGHT 
MAY PROM CLIMAXES 
0-C WOMEN ACTIVITY; 
ANNOUNCE OFFICERS 
as Wapato and Tacoma wer e repre-
senten. 
Muzzall Claims Success 
Mr. E. L. Muzzall of the Public 
Service department, who was general 
chairman of the event, commented on 
the success of t he day. "I think Senior 
Sponsored by the ·CWC Newman Club, Rev. Father H. A. R einhold, Roman 
Catholic [lriest of Seattle and a refugee from Germany, will speak at 8 
o'clock tonight in the College Elementary S•chool auditorium. His subject-
------------- - --* question is : " Christian ·Countries at 
HERODOTEANS ELECT War?", a topic suggested by Roy 
SEHMEL, BRAIN ARD, Wahle, club member. 
Father Reinhold has lived in Amer. 
WQOD; PLAN PICNIC ica for only a few years, 'but already 
Sponsored by the Off-Campus Girls Day was, in general, a very definite 
success in that it brought students Club, the May P rom ibrought a fitting 
from virtually all points of Central 
climax to this school year's social pro-
Washington to t his campus and pro-gram Saturday, !May 3. Dancing to 
Longevin's orchestra in t he atmos- vided an opportunity for them to know 
the school better," he said. "The suc-phere of a Mediterranean vineyard 
cess of the day can largely be at-
pr ovided many students and alumni .tributed to t he fine co-operation of 
with an evening not so9n to be for-
student committees and grou11s." Mr. gotten. 
Muzzall suggested that this event During intermission, Ralph Manzo 
may offer unusua l promise for future played several very enjoyable accor- development of excellent hig h school-
' dion solos and Ralph Schreiner, ac-· 
college r elations . 
companied by Jane Troth, sang "Give 
a Man a Horse H e Can Ride." Full P rogram 
The program included tours con-During intermission, Alpha Allen, 
ducted 'by the Intercollegiate Knights, <()ff-Campus Girls Club president, an-
llOUnced the 1.941_42 officers of the inspection of the dormitories and the 
1 b B t Th 'd t C various departments. Facilities of the c u : e ty omas, pres1 en ; . e- .. 
J . colle()'e were fully utilized by the leste Hayden, vice-president; amce "' . 
B"Jb" · st udents. Confer ences w ith the pro-Ferrell, secretary; Harriet 1 1e, 1 f 
treasurer; ·Carroll Burrage, social f essors pr oved hep ·ul to many . 
Notable was the · g ir ls ' par ticular 
commissioner. 
,Servin•g grapejuice 
booth were Margaret 
.celia. H ewitt. 
ir.terest in the college's home econom-
at the punch 
ics department. Some boys were ,in-Butts and Ce-
1Patrons and patronesses included 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. McConnell, 
Mr. H. J. Whitney, ,Mrs. •EHzabeth 
Chapman, Mr. a nd Mrs. Q.. H. Holmes, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sogge, Mr. and 
il\frs. Alva Treadwell, Miss Dorthalee 
Horne, Miss H elen Minerva Elworthy, 
Miss Alpha Allen, Mr. Roy Wahle. 
HYAKEM SCHEDULED 
FOR BINDERY MAY 15 
quisitive aJbout the physicaJ educatfon 
department of the college and others 
expressed extreme inter est in the 
science department. Noteworthy also 
was the. apparent rapidly growin_g in-
terest of many senior s in our general 
(Continued on Page 2) 
SOPHS TO HOLD 
THEATER PARTY 
Finding it a convenient way to 
" share t he wealth," the Sophomore 
Class has decided to spend all of its 
At a meeting in which new and old 
mem'ber s were present, t he H erodo-
teans, campus history club, elected 
E lva Sehmel president, Ilene Wood, 
vjce-pres.-soc. comm., and Bob Brain-
ard, secret ary-treaurer. Lillian Gus-
tafson and Bob Groeschell, committee 
chairmen for the annual Bean Feed 
r eported progress. 
The new member s include Jim Bow, 
Ora Brons, Celeste Hayden, Lee John-
son, Alberta Mondor, Marie Pappas, 
Donna Ruege, June 'Smith, Raphael 
Thorpe, Loren Troxel, Ray Whitfield, 
and Ilene Wood. 
LUM ELECTED 
SUE PRESIDENT 
Barbar a Lum has !been elected 
']Jres ident of Sue Lombard Hall for 
1941-42, it was announced last week. 
Assisting her fo the dormitory admin-
istration will be Ma ry Shaw, vice-
president; J oan Beidelman, secretary; 
June Smith , treasurer, and Betty Zoe 
Layman, social commissioner. These 
girls r eplace the 1940-41 ca'binet of 
F.va Lou -Carlson, Muriel H ansen, 
Helen Ramsey, H elmi ·Karjala, and 
JVIildred Daniels. 
SIGMA MU PLANS 
RECITAL MAY 15 The 1941 Hyakem will feature a 
sewn binding rather than a stapled 
one as in former years," reports Oral 
Ba ker, editor of the Yearbook. The 
books will 'be bound and put into t heir 
covers at the John W. Graham plant 
in Spoka ne, beginning May 15. 
Several sections of the volume have 
already been printed a nd await ship-
ment to the bindery. Engravings for 
the Hyakem were made in Seattle ; 
the books are being printed by the 
Ellenslmrg Daily Record. 
accumula ted funds· on a t heater party The thir d in a series of student pub-
to be held at the Liberty Theater lie recitals sponsor ed by Sigma 1Mu 
on May 11, 12, 13 (Suriday, Monday Epsilon has been scheduled for Thurs-
and Tuesday ) . The ·picture to be day evening , May 15. Madelyn Waltz, 
shown for the occasion is " Come Live chairman for t he affair, has promised 
With Me" with Hedy Lamarr and tv provide an interesting r ecital. The 
J ames Stewart. prngram w ill follow the same pattern 
A ll those who s igned the list on the as last month's r ecit a l with a speaker 
pos t office bulletin board are eligible a nd four musicians being presented, 
to go ; tickets will be distributed beginning at 7 :00 in the C ollege E le-
Thursday and Friday in the main hall. I. mentary School auditorium. 
h is name is known throughout t he na-
tion. He has been in frequent demand 
as a lecturer. He has also contrib-
uted numerous articles to periodicals 
and newspaper s on a wide variety of 
s ubjects including discu'ssions in t he-
clogy, archeology, scien ce, and litera-
tu re. 
Clashes with Gestapo 
The forme1· chaplain in the German 
n~erchant marine explains that his dif-
f iculty with .Hitler's Gestapo was con-
cerned with his r el igious a dministr a-
t ion and organization activit ies among 
1.he German sailors; racialism was not 
involved for he has no known Jewish 
ancestry. Father Reinhold is await -
ing his 1Jnited 'States citizenship 
which he hopes to obtain ·by the mid-
dle of next year. 
Reviews Valtin 
In the 'March 28 issue of the Com-
monweal, a national periodical, Father 
.Reinhold rev iews · t he current -best-
seller: Out of the Night by Jan Valtin . 
The magazine refers to the priest as 
one of t he few men in America able 
t r. judge the reliability of Valtin's 
book. 
The Catholic priest relates that 
Valtin's description of t he Hamlburg 
Gestapo headquarter s are sober and 
undoubtedly based upon fact; he 
states that he spent s imilarly terrible 
but less agonizing hours in the same 
place face to face with the chief in-
c:uisitor. 
Hamburg, the center of Valtin's 
activities, was Father Reinhold's home 
town, and its waterfron t was the scene 
of his a ctivities a s seaman's chaplain. 
V crifies Events 
Father Reinhold verifies many of 
ihe incidents in Out of the Night; he 
has checked numerous events, which 
Valt in describes, against his own ex-
perience and has found them correct. 
Considering everything, Father 
Reinhold says that Valtin's autobio-
graphy is perhaps 9(> p~r cent correct 
No. 25 
A WS Sponsors Week.end , 
Mothers' Entertainment 
ACTIVITIES INCLUDE · PLAY HOUR, TEA, BAN-
QUET, EVENING PROGRAM SATURDAY, MAY 
10; A WARDS TO BE ANNOUNCED; OFFICERS 
INSTALLED. 
Saturday is Mother's Day on the CWC campus. The first event of the day 
will be the W AA Play Hour at 1 :00 o'clock, held for the purpose of acquaint-
ing mothers with some of the physical activities in which their ·daughters 
* engage in college. ,From 3:00 o'dock 
PLAN EVENING 
JOINT CONCERT 
Orchestra, Band, May 14 
The band and orchestra organiza-
t ions will present their final concert 
of the year in a joint appearance next 
Wednesday evening at 8:15 p. m. It 
will be a unique concert in that both 
01'ganizations will appear on the pro-
gram-the word "streamlined" very 
ably describes this ty.pe of program, 
according to Mr. Steinhardt, director 
of the orchestra . :Since 'Mr. >Stein-
hardt and Mr. Myers :became members 
of the faculty, only one other concert 
featuring both the band and the or-
chestra has been given . 
The orchestra will present the first 
part of the concert by playing the fol~ 
lowing numbers : " Overture to Iphi-
genia in Aulis," "Gavotte" from Mi-
gnon, "Movement Andante" from 
Schubert's 4th Symphony. The sec-
ond part of the program, to be pre-
sented by the college band, will in-
clude : "Deep P urple" by De Rose, 
"Crusader's Overture by 1Buchtel," 
" March of the Musketeers" 'by Friml 
and "Castle Ruins" by Yoder. 
UW DEBATE MEN 
SEE \VAR THREAT 
Local Critics Object 
"The United States has only two 
choices if England falls." We can 
either isolate ourselves, which w ould 
mean that we would ibecome a militar y 
camp waiting for ultimate disaster, or 
we might rely upon appeasement as 
Chamberlain tragically did. This is. 
the opinion of Carl Robertson, mem-
ber of the Universit y -of W ashington 
Men's Discussion group which appear-
ed on the campus Wednesday, April 
20. They presented the results of their 
investigation on the question "How 
Shall W e Defend Ourselves A gainst 
Totali tarianism?" 
Mr. Robertson, admittedly preju-
diced because he is a Canadian, gave 
us these two choices if England falls . 
He considered t he threat of Hit lerisrr 
more important than internal prob-
lems, and urged immediate complete 
nid to Britain. 
Don Blum pointed out the external 
dangers by (l) showing that the poli-
(' ;es of both Hitler and ' Mussolini 
(Continued on Page 4) 
CRIER RATED 
'FIRST CLASS' 
Honor Rating "·First Class" is t he 
decision of national critics in ju'dging 
the Campus Crier t his year. For the 
f irst -time since it s founding, copies 
c:f the Crier were entered in the A s-
sociated Collegiate 'Press Newspaper 
·Criticai Service. Five rat ings are 
given: All-American, F irst, ·Second, 
Third, and F o41'th Classes. The WW 
1Collegian, Bellingham, received the 
All-American Rating in the same 
g~·ouping as t he ·Crier: weekly papers 
from schools of 500-999 enrolmen t . 
SET SCHOOL PICNIC . 
AT ESCHBACH PARK 
until 5:00 in the College Elementary 
School Library, the mothers will be· 
honored at a tea given by faculty wo-
men to which faculty men and their 
wives have been invited. 
All Invited To Banquet 
All girls and their mothers as well 
a s those whose mothers cannot attend 
are invited to be present at the ban-
quet at 6 :30 in the College Dining 
Hall free of charge. There the win-
ners of the Associated Women Stu-
dents Recognition Awards will be an-
nounced. These awards of $25 each 
are presented to two 'girls, one from 
off-campus, and one from a dormitory, 
who are partially self-supporting, and 
who are outstanding in leadership and 
scholarship. The names of 20 new 
members of Iyoptians will be revealed 
by •Bonnie Stevens, pr esent club presi-
dent. 
Mothers to Register 
Registration of the mothers is in 
the hands of Marie Fitzgerald and ar-
1·angements are being made to keep 
an accurate account of the num'ber of 
honored guests who are present Sat-
m·day on the campus. 
Immediately following the banquet 
prog:ram, the new officers of the As-
sociated Women Students will be in-
stalled at a candlelight ceremony in 
the E ast Room of Kamola Hall. 
Evening Program Planned 
As a climax for the full day, at 8:15 
p. m. in the College Auditorium the 
evening program in which the dance, 
drama, and music departments will !be 
represented will take place. The en-
tire campus is invited to attend. 
CHOIR, QUARTET 
ON BROADCA.ST 
Because of the .AiSG'AP-BMI feud 
the music departmen t was unable to 
present first-choice numbers on last 
n ight's Colleg e Hour broadcast, ac-
cording t o W ayne Her tz, head of the 
music department. 
However, other selections were pre-
pared, and all wertt well. The a cap-
pella choir sang "All Men Now Sing, 
Rejoice" ·by •Bach, · "Salvation Is Cre-
:Jted" by Tschesnokoff, "Gloria P atri" 
by Palestrina, "Lo, How a Rose Ere 
Blooming" by ·Praetorius, "Oh, Suzan-
J>a" by S tephen F oster, " Cheru;bim 
Song" by Bortniansky and "Tenebrae, 
F actae Sunt ." 
The s tring quartet played Quartet 
Op. 74 No. 1, first movement by 
Haydn. The group consists of Pro-
fessor Steinhardt, first violin; Clifton 
Alford, v iola ; Eugene Hunt, second 
' violin, and Dolores Plath, 'cello. Jim 
Palmer was .Student Reporter. 
These broadcasts are hea1·d every 
Wednesday night at 8 :30 over KIT. 
COTTON, SEHMEL, 
FREEMAN, .STARK, 
LIGHT ELECTED 
Present A WS president Maryon 
Cotton was elect ed president of Ka-
mola hall for the i.941-42 school year, 
t he tally of ballots fo the recent elec-
tion sh~ws . Girls chosen for other 
offices in the dormitor y are ·Elva Seh-
mel, vice-president; Donna Freeman, 
secret ary; Maxine Stark, treasurer; 
and J oyce 'Light, social commissioner. 
These girls succeed 'Dorothea Heath, 
E laine Brisbin, Harriet Murdock, Bar-
bara Fisher, and Mary Lib R ennie, 
By E . C. present officers. 
Everything's insui-ed for a grand I · 
a ll -schoo~ picnic t his year. We got ir. PLACEMENT TOTAL 
touch with t he weatherman and a 
beautiful day has been pr omised us REACHES 43 TODAY 
for May 27; the t rucks which will 
transport_ us have a-gr eed t o function 
as we all wish our .cars would; the 
two meals to 'be furnish ed at the pic-
r:ic have ·been .planned according t o 
vitamins, minerals, and hungry stu-
dents- in short, the situation is well 
i11 hand and plans are r iding high. 
The picnic is to be held at tEsch-
bach Park where contests, dancing, 
and general fun will be the order of 
the day . Make yom: plans early and 
iivoid the rush! 
T his list of placements brings t he 
Hl41 tota l to 43 today : 
Anne Bruketta, 3rd and 4th, Thorp ; 
Marijane Harkema, 2nd and music, 
Eainb1·idge Island; Louis Hendrix, 7th 
a nd music, Naches; Roger Jones, up-
per grades p . e., Sunnydale; Garnet 
l\:aiyala, upper grades music, Battle 
Grourn;l. ; Thad Martin, principal Mc-
Lane School, near Olympia; J ohn Zeu-
t enhorst, 7th , Moxee ; Blanche Zim-
merman, 1st and 2nd, Thorp. 
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By LEGG 
ASB ELECTIONS 
ASB elections are impo1tant to you. 
You will be govemed, like it or not, 
next year by the officers elected. 
Think of these points in choosing 
officials: What is the candidate's past 
record? What are his campaign prom-
ises? What impressions have you 
formed from contacts with him? 
The president and the social com-
missioner are the two most important 
officers. But the others have an equal 
vote in council problems-think before 
you vote for any of them. 
* :;:: * 
Gallup finds 68% of the U. S. peo-
ple would enter the war, if necessary, 
to defeat the Axis. 
* * ::: 
DEFENSE STRIKES • 
From the New Republic of April 14, 
on display in the library magazine 
rnck early this week; ·Comes this to 
illustrate my 'belief. 
1. 1Secretary Pierkins has statistical 
support for her statement that there 
are fewer strikes today than in 1917 
when we were actually at war. 
2. In several important strikes the 
employers have refused la1bor offers 
to continue work on defense materials 
if the settlements made could be retroc 
Dear Editor: 
For several quarters I have been 
on the verge of desperation because 
of the practices of the circulation desk 
fr the Library. Complaint s I hear 
:;"rom other students lead me t o believe 
t.hat I am not alone in this respect. 
New books are continually put on 
display to incite STUDENT interest 
ir them. But, and I wish to empha-
size t he "but," should a student be 
first on the reserve list for such an 
advertised volume, before he receives 
the book all interest has been lost. I 
shall cite a specific case. James Hil-
ton's "Random Harvest" was cata-
loged by a student librarian during 
the second week of March. Immediate-
ly_ aftcn cataloging it, the girl put in 
her reserve for it. No one else could 
have been ahead of her, yet the igirl's 
i·eserve m~y still be found at t he cir-
culation desk along with several 
0thers. This book was checked out 'by 
a faculty member on March 11; it still 
remains in her possession. Faculty 
members are not su!bject to fines, but 
should a student not have returned 
the book, his fine would now amount 
to nearly one dollar. Today mairks the opening of another political season, when 
nominations of candidates for . ASB officers are made. To aid 
candidates in their publicity, and the student body in making t heir 
choice, the Campus Crier offers space, ias it ha:s in Y'ears past, to 
any and all candidates or their committee_s. 
Gertrude Stein's new novel "Ida," 
her first in 11 years, has been cata-
loged for sever a l weeks, yet it has not 
been placed on general circulation. 
active. 'M · f f · 
_agazrnes are de erred rom c1rcu-
Candidates or their campaign managers wishing to use the 
Crier columns :are asked to call at the Crier office at 4 :00 today, 
to arrange details with the editor. Interes,ted parties should bear 
in mind that t here is only one Crier between this day (May 8) 
and the final election (Wednesday, May 21), and thait there are 
limitations to space in the paper. Only one article about any one 
candidate will be used. 
World War I made its quota of mil- lation also. Those r eceived in ·Fri-
lionaires. World .War II will ditto. day's mail are placed in general circu-
\Vhy should not the working man, i_n Iation about Tuesday or Wednesday of 
this period of rising prices,. ask for the next week. 
All oompaign material, letters or ads, -must be in the editor's 
hands by 4 :00 Monday afternoon. No material will be accepted 
after that hour. 
Superintendents Unpatriotic? 
In a recent publication of the. American Youth Commission of 
the American Council on Eduration we read: 
"Insfances have apparently occurred in which certain employ-
ers have refused to hire men between the ages of 21 and 35 who 
are eligible for selective service because of the possibility that 
such men might be oalled for military training. The effect of this 
pmctice on the morale of those who may later be called upon to 
defend their country is not difficult to imagine. It is the strong 
belief of the American Youth Commission that every employer 
should so conduct his employment activities that he will avoid 
any for~ of discriminiation against those who are .subject to call 
for military training. Any other policy on the .part of employers 
would be shortsighted, unpatriotic, and un-American." 
The ques1t ion we raise here, is to what extent should this report 
be applied to the commiss.ion's own profession, teaching? 
A month ago we heard from the very mouth of three represen-
tative superintendents t hat they, personally, would hire a young 
man even if he had a low draft number. Evidently these men do 
not represent superintendents as a whole, for othe·r authorities 
remind us l3i person eligible for selective service "hasn't a ghost 
of a chance." 
Is it ~os.si:ble that we must refer to educators as ,;shortsighted, 
un-patr10tic, and un-American"? Name~calling will avail us 
nothing, but 1att present it appears as the only reaction to this 
rebuff of men. What applicable difference exists between S'chool-
teaching and other honorable professions ? . 
and use the strike as a weapon to 
receive part of the .profits. 
:lt * * 
Why not arrange it so the ASB 
'{)rexy-elect ·ca.n attend the Pacific 
Student ·Pl·esident's Conference. 
* * * 
SEERS HIP 
The Portland Oregonian announces 
revelations by the one man who 
knows: 
E. B. MacNaughton, president, 
First National Bank of Portland, 
will be guest speaker at the m<>nth-
ly dinner meeting of Port land Asso-
ciation of Credit Men at Hotel Ben-
son Thursday. His topic will be 
"Looking Ahead in 1941." Among 
questions he will answer will be: 
"What will be the finale to the .fan-
tastic debt?" "W"here will our in-
dust ry be 2 or 3 years hence?" 
"What of unemployment two to 
three years hence?" "Can the gov-
ernment and business carry the in-
creasing security burden?" "What 
of future m arkets?" 
-The American Mercury. 
Count the patriotic motifs in coed 
clothes. 
* * $ WAR ECONOMY 
War economy in Germany has been 
kept at or' near a peace time produc-
tion level, the German Ministry of 
Labor boasts, through employment of 
prisoners of war and foreign civilians. 
Two million foreigners are now_ em-
ployed in Nazi agriculture, mining, 
and industry. _ 
It is admittedly easier to find. f arm 
than industrial workers. When work-
ers handly costly machines, it must be 
determined if they really want to 
work. CREATIVE 
.ACTIVITY 
ASB NOMINATIONS An agreement(?) has been reached 
(Continued from Page l) with 'Italy by which 60,000 Italians 
A MOUNTAIN SPRING 
A dripping spring 
Came from a high mountain. 
i thought a fairy danced in the water 
Al?d I seemed to hear her say, 
''l mix and I stir 
To make, the water blue." 
-By Dee Watters. 
400 SENIORS 
(Continued on Page 2) 
college program. 
'The art exhibit in the pink room 
was visited by many. 
.Miss Helen Minerva .Elworthy, Dean 
of '\\romen, and her committee merit 
praise for the success of the matinee 
dance that was held in t he afternoon. 
200 Attend Banquet 
will work on German farms this year. 
will be courted by all factions. The Speaking of this topic, why not 
student body will be harried before, read Economics of War iby l.Mender-
::fter, and during classes by ardent shaun and .get acquainted with your 
. j future? 
supporters of candidates. On the sur- ,. * * 
face a spiri.t of friendship will e~ist !Finances of campus groups should 
among candidates for the same office, be banked with the business office and 
but just talk to them .privately! rnbject to examination. 
Crier to Print 
Jn the next issue, the Crier will 
print the lis t of candidates nominated 
at the assembly and other campaign 
material. 1Campaign managers are 
asked to come to the Crier office at 
4: 00 today to make arrangements for 
irnblicity for their candidates. 
The Crier will print the names of 
all students who do not vote in the 
final election. 
Here is the election schedule: 
May 8, Thursday-,Nominations. 
May 15, Thursday- Stump 1Speeches 
.May 16, Friday- Primary Election 
May 21, Wednesday-IFinal Elec-
tions. 
* * * 
THE LOST BATTALION 
The Daughters of the American 
lRevolution are springing to arms 
-again. DARs are fanning enthus-
iasm to revise the design of the Amer-
ican flag to "better typify American 
history and American life." They 
hope to substitute for the "warlike 
:::n·angement of stars in rows as sol-
diers" the original circle of 13 stars 
and then group the remaining 3·5 stars 
in constellations according t o when 
they entered the union. 
These days are just one crusade 
after another, aren't they, g irls? 
• • • About 200 seniors attended the din-
ner in the college dining hall, at 
which Lloyd Mitchell was toastmaster. 
Mr. Holmes, Mr. Barto, Wayne Ro-
berg and Miss Maryon Cotton ex-
tended greeting to the ,guests. Lor-
raine Moberg and the men's quartet 
entertained. 
Some courses seem to demand work 
CWOE's ASB budget this school out of "i>roportion to grade credit. 
year calls for expenditures of $9800. Others vice versa. 
ATTIRE ARRAY 
By LOPP 
Why can not librarians' and faculty 
members take their chances with the 
rest of us in obtaining books and 
magazines, especially those not needed 
for classwork? We think it just as 
important that students lbe "up" on 
the new books . as it is for faculty 
members. Besides, why should they 
need six weeks (or longer) to read a 
single volume? Yes, we know that 
notices are sent and a few conscien-
tious members do r eturn books, 'but 
evidently more than a notice is needed 
to pry the 'books loose from some. 
A . statement of policy in r egard to 
the differentiat ion between the privi-
le.ges of students and faculty members 
would be greatly appreciated. 
Very truly yours, 
I CAN REAJD TOO. 
Friday and. Saturday 
f.1 o.w. BE'S A MODERN 
ROMANTIC ROGUE! 
ERROL 
rLYNtt 
FREE to the Ladies 
Constance Bennett COSMETICS 
Coming Sunday 
JAMES STEWART 
1940 ACADEMY WINNER 
HEDY LAMARR 
-----IN- ----
''Co1ne Live 
With Me'' 
----- ADDED -----1 
LATES1' "MARCH OF TIME" 
ON THE F. B. 'I. 
COMING WED. & THURS. 
"Back Street'' 
Thursday, May 8, 1941 
The Batchelors" Table 
Dear Batchelors: 
The farther a long we get in the 
quarter, the less ambition we seem to 
pick up. That goes· for meal fixing 
as well as studying, it seems. Hence, 
the only thing we can do about it in 
this column is to find the simplest 
ways of fixing food; we won't attempt 
tc- do the impossible and find our lost 
ambition. 
Next to nothing, the simplest thing 
to fix is sandwiches. Who wouldn't 
go for a sandwich made up of cold 
chicken, let tuce, sliced ripe tomato, 
and mayonnaise on 1vhite bread? With 
2. glass of milk or a coke and some 
cake that would make a plenty good 
lunch. Try boiled ham, swiss cheese, 
Someday when you ar e really hun-
gry, and really lazy, just mix up the 
following combination and spread be-
tween buttered buns and eat. You 
won't be hungry for a long while, be-
cause these "western sandwiches" are 
very filling. Take-
1 medium minced onion 
2 "Ai T. 'butter 
ih c. chopped ham 
4 eggs, beaten 
Cook onion in frying pan with melted 
hot butter until tender, but do not 
brown. Add the chopped cooked ham, 
beaten eggs, and cook, stirring oc · 
casionally unt il the eggs are set. Salt 
and pepper to taste and spread be-
tween the buttered buns. 
mustard and lettuce on rye sometime ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
fo r an extra special treat. Some 
other good combinations are: SKATING 
1. Canned tuna or salmon flaked, WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY 
sweet pickle relish, finely cut celery, NIGHTS 
mayonnaise. Merryland Rollerdrome 
2. Beef on tongue chopped fine, _ 
v-;ith a bit of Worcestershire or horse-
radish sauce; moistened with mayon-
1•aise. 
3. ·Sar dines \boned, then minced, 
lemon juice and paprika. (That is, if 
you like the animals. ) 
4. Minced cucumber, cream cheese, 
minced onion; mixture moistened y.rith 
cream or mayonnaise. 
Campus 
Make-
Up 
for only 50c 
SERVICE DRUG 
CALL MAIN 98 
for Lumber, Hardware, Paint, 
Roofing and Fuel 
TUM-A-LUM 
LUMBER COMPANY 
lllUllllllllllllllllll ,lllllllllllllllHll llllllllll llll l llllMlllll l lllllll 
i 
BOSTIC'S 
PHILCO RADI6S, . $11.75 UP 
MAIN 73 
Fourth and Pearl 
1111111111111n111111111111111111111n11111111111111111u111111 111unM111111 
MARVELOUS 
MATCHED MAKEUP 
Purse Makeup Kit FREE 
OSTRANDER DRUG 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
FREE 
Marvelous Makeup Kit 
with Marvelous Face Powder or 
Rouge-Lipstick. 
NICHOLSON DRUG STORE 
Free Delivery Main 722 
RA Y'S MARKET 
Quality Meats and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & PINE 
Greeting 
Cards 
FOR ANY OCCASION 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
._ ... B~tt;~fi;i~i" ..... I 
Clievrolet I· 
Co. !. 
• 
COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE. 
GENUINE PARTS 
BODY AND FENDER 
REPAIRS 
• 
FIFTH & MAIN 
CALL MAIN 6 
fJllJUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll f llll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BARBER SHOP 
508 North Pead 
LEE JOHNSON 
Be Thrifty ... 
Save Money! 
BY HAVING 
YOUR CAR 
SERVICED 
AT 
altus 
& 
Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS 
-PROPERLY SERVICED" 
CERTIFIED 
LUBRICATION 
STEAM CLEANING 
TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
Sixth & Main 
PHONE MAIN 146 
A high school tennis tournament 
was h eld during the day in which 
teams from Cle Elum, Ellensburg, 
Selah, Toppenish, and Wapato entered. 
Are your wedgies made of leather, wood, pig-grained capeskin, cotton ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~:::::;::~::::::::::~::::::=::~::::::::::~:::::;::~~~~~ ._ ____ _________ .. 
fabric, gabardine, or something that we haven't mentioned? Whatever the :: 
construction, it is according to one's personal taste. Although they appear 
faddish they do ,go especially well with casual clothes. Some girls like them 
brilliantly colored with stripes in the heels, or color contrasts between~he 
sole and uppers, but if you are attending college on a limited income, con-REINHOLD 
servative colors and styling will be of a more practical nature. ( C.ontinued from Page 1) 
The larger stores are featuring wedgies with interesting details such as 
and 5 per cent "retouched," which, the · rope soles, scooped-out heels, or solid colors with side lacings. Wedgies were 
priest concludes, is a tremendously first made as play shoes, but people went for them so strongly that manu-
good r ecord for any autobiographer.. facturers have designed them for nearly every kind of activity. With built-
Members of the Newman. Club are in heels they g ive the arch more support. Low-heeled models are certainly 
1planning to honor Father Reinhold appropriate for outdoor ·activity while you may prefer those with high er 
with a no-host dinner at the Blue heels for dancing. Most are springy, flexible and feel very comforta.nle. 
:Room of the New York Cafe 'before Men's crepe-soled oxfords are also following this wedgie trend, with a 
the lecture t his evening. promise of more models in the near future. 
I 
FOR TJIE BEST 
CARMICHAEL 
Ice Cream 
MAID-0' -CLOVER 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Milk Products Co. 
• I 
WEBSTER'S 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS and BEVERAGES 
I 317-319 North Pearl Street 1 
• . ....... . ............•......•...........•...•• 
• 
Thu· rsday· "Mav, 8 nl94l 
-- ' " ' 
_W'_il_d_c_a_ts_. _v_s_. _S_a'Vages In Track. Meet Saturday 
I 
Two Conference Teams· I 
Loose To Nick's Boys! 
I 
Wildcats Slip By PLC 4 to 3; Have Easy Time Defeating i 
Western ·w ashington IN SPORTS· 
By disposing of two more conference contenders, 'PLC and Bellingham, 
the Wildcats tennis team last weekend ran its season's score to five straight 
victories. Against PLC Friday, four matches we1·e already in the win column 
for the locals before the doubles were* 
iplayed. Arbanas and Clayton took 
over the fir st doubles assignment for 
the day and Catlin and Ames played 
the number two spot. Neither team 
was sue<:essful and the final match 
score wound up a meager 4-3 win. 
Individual match scores were : 
Knox defeated Lang 6-1- 6-4. 
Whitfield defeated Schupp 6-0, 6-4. 
Clayton defeated Galbraith 6-1, 6-3. 
Catlin lost to Fuhr ·8-6, 4-06, 0-6. 
A1ibanas defeated O'Dell 6-3, 2-6, 
6··3. 
Catlin-Ames' were defeated by Long-
Fuhr 6-1, 5-7, 4-6. 
Arbanas-Clayton were defeated by 
8chupp-Galbraith 3-6, 3-6. 
MARTIN 
Pat Martin,_ triple event t rack star, 
will have a busy day against EWC 
Saturday. Besides high jumping, 
Pat. rqns both hurdles and will have 
competition for the first time this 
year whe·n he meets up with Che-
ney's record holder, Ed Chissus. 
BY BOB GROESCHELL 
"Sauce" Feroglia has a good idea. It should be carried out. 
He proposed that the men's organizations on this campu:s should 
each get a soft.ball team and play a regular schedule. The school 
has some new backstops and plenty of space. This movement 
would .also be a step toward the establishment of a recreation 
plian for the newly formed Off-Campus Men's Club. 
* * * * * 
The real value in learning sports is the physical and mental 
benefit that one recedves from the sport. Many of the best ath-
letes in college learn to pl?aiy only team sports. Of what v•alue are 
they when the athlete leaves school? Absolutely nothing as far 
as personal physical benefit is concerned. Yes, they can coach 
or teach the sport most of the time. But when one wants to gei 
Bellingham, 6-1 conquerors of PLC, 
did not live up to expectations and 
the Cats stroked out a 6-1 win. Sev-
eral new men on the Bellingham line-
up, especially lDon Brown, have 
strengthened the Vikings. JUNIORS, SENIORS exercise for himself, it is rather difficult to round up enough men 
Scores of the matches were: 
Knox defeated Glenn 6-2, 6-2. 
Whitfield defeated Brown 4-6, 
FETED BY FROSH to have ,a game of football or basketball. The physical educati~n 
6-4. 
6-2, · Loudly and noisily guests at the 
Frosh Frolic yented their gaiety Fri-
day eivening, May 2. Joe's 'Place was 
decorated with festoons of crepe paper 
and a var iety of commercial advertise-
ments. 
Clayton defeated Pettijohn 6-3, 6-4. 
Catlin defeated Hawkins 8-6, 4-6, 
6-4. 
department stresses the learning of an individual sport, one tha1 
a person can play by himself or with a few other people. Then 
too, that sport should not be too vigorous that one has to main-
t.aiin the peak of condition in order to participate. 
* * * * * 
1Lahts defeated Arbanas 6-3, 6-4. 
Knox-Whitfield defeated Brnwn-
Glenn 6-3, 6-2. 
Clayton~Catlin defeated Lahts-IPetti-
john 6-3, 6-3. 
Phil Walker, his songs and " pomes" 
>vere the hit of the brief program. 
Also featured were Be,tty Fo~vler's tap Shorts in Sports can readily understand now why Red Reese 
Thursday and Friday the squad 
travels to Seattle to play the Uni-
versity of Washington Frosh as a 
tuneup for the Cheney match here 
Saturday. While they are in Seattle 
they plan to play with Henry Prusoff, 
pride of the Northwest. Last season 
Prusoff defeated BO'bby Riggs twice, 
was a finalist in the national doubles 
championship, and has one of the best 
services in the game today. 
dances and Margaret Cotton's voca of Eastern Washington said thut all the forces availruble will have 
solos. Vic Forsythe, social commis- to be utilized to make the clrass B tournament a success. Having 
sioner of the Freshman Class, was visited Cheney for the fiirst time last week, it ·can easily be seen 
'general chairman . of the event which . . 
feted the juniors and seniors. how obv10us the 1statement actually was. The college looked like 
a fine place. But how about scattering a little more town around 
FOUR ewe STUDENTS I it? The popul1ation of the college is the same as that of the town. 
EMPLOYED IN PARKS What kind of accommodations for hasketbaJl teams and fans can 
be found in a town of that size? The good luck to Cheney still 
The Ellensburg playground lboar<l goes, and even mo1·0 so. 'l'hey'll certainly need it. But then I 
selected its summer staff at a board 
guess . .tpe situation .isn't so bad after aQI. They built WSC at 
Saturday's match with Cheney pro-
vides the test of the season for ewe. 
It is the Sava;ges who loom as the 
threat to the laurels, since the other 
conference teams have been defeated. 
LA VON ODDY WEDS 
IN SEATTLE MAY 3 
A t a quiet ceremony !Saturday, May 
3, at 7:00 p . m. in the St. James Ca-
thedral rectory in .Seattle, Miss La Von 
Oddy became the bride of Mr. Jerome 
Hendrick. Mrs. Hendrick is at present 
the dace instructor at ewe and will 
continue to teach through the summer 
quarter; Mr. Hendrick is employed in 
S eattle, where the couple will make 
their home. 
meeting early las t week, announcing 
the following 'People in charge of the 
Ellensburg playgrounds · during the 
f;Ummer months·: 
L . G. Carmody, life guard, swim-
·ming pool; Mary Phelps, cashier at 
t he l)Ool; Judith Van Lammeren," play 
activities at the park; Celest e Hayden, 
West Side playfield; and Joe Koenig, 
junior high school playfield. . Mr. 
F loyd Cook, athletic coach at the jun-
ior high school, was named play-
ground director to succeed Lannes 
Purnell. 
The Women's Athletic Association 
received $.1'215 from the AiSB this year. 
The money js used to present dance 
assemblies and spon$or other club ac-
tivities. 
When it's "Intermission"· 
.•. pause and 
7;;¢~ 
//2"1flA /) 
,.. 1'17/).,- -0i 
,.k ::.· 
l 
t 
You feel refreshed a~eran ice-cold 
bottle of Coca-Cola. It's the com-
p I ete answer to thirst and 
Coca-Cola has the taste ·that al-
ways charms. So when you pause 
throughout the day, make it the 
pause that refreshes with ice-cold 
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY Coca-Cola. 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
· soDY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE C01\l.P.ANY 
Dlenaburg and Cle Elum F. L. Schuller 
Pullman didn't they? 
* * * * * 
When it comes to running on intestinal fortitude, Walt Mort in-
son is head and shoulders above the rest of the track squad. Walt 
works in a bakery for his college education and averia1ges about 
five hours of sleep a night. Saturday he ran the two mile after 
getting an ·hour and a h!aJf of sleep .. . . Sauce Feroglia missed 
his big chance Saturda,y when he had tQ work.. He could ·have 
beaten Mitchell of Bellingham in the javelin hands down. H~ 
threw it 155 feet the week before for second p~ace, but was dis-
qualified because he reported late. He couldn't get off work 
soon enough .... Pat Martin could cut half a second from his 
time in the high hurdles if he didn't kick over five hurdles every 
time he ran. By the time he hits the tape at the finish, he's lost 
a pound of meat off of his !a(llkle ... . Phil Mirosh 'has been drog--
ging his right foot and kicking off the bar. Now he jumps with-
out a shoe on his right :foot . . .. What happened to Wally Arbanas 
Saturday? In his first attempt 1at varsity tennis he played a fine 
game, but certainily took the skids Saturday. 
* * * * * 
The track meet with Cheney is really going to be good. The 
times of both of the teams are almost identical (see Ferog1i1a's 
column) .. .. Pep:(ler Martin has a new method in addressing t he 
umpires when he is ready to start a rif t . He uses extreme cor-
diality and nicity, calling them "Mr." In Seat tle the ump was 
cordial too., "Mr." Martin was ousted. . . . Pat Haley of WSC 
has done the 100 in 9.6 and Qvale of the University has run it in 
9.7. When the two get together Shorts 'in Sports would want to 
pick last .... Most track followers remember Jesse Owens the 
triple winner in the las,t Olympics. Having retired for th~ last 
three years, he has again started to train and wants to 1a,ttempt 
to break the world's record for the quarter mile. He has never 
run the 440, but feels that he oan travel the distance fas,ter than 
46.4 ... : Vitamins are still on the march. The St. Louis Cards 
are eating "B" pills every day. And they a~ren't doing so badly, 
are they? 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
PETERSON'S 
United Bakery 
Fine Quality Baked Goods 
MAIN 108 313 N. MAIN 
WIPPEL'S 
FOOD 
MART 
3 Stores To Serve You 
"For service triple call 
Mose Wippel" 
.. 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Meats 
H. A. Meerdink, Prop. 
113 EAST FOURTH STREET 
GILMOUR & GILMOUR 
FANCY GROCERIES 
Quality and Prompt Service 
308 N. P earl St. Main 203 & 104 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BOWLING 
Free instructions. Phone in and 
make any arrangement for your 
group gatherings. 
RUSS HEARIN 
Eastern Boasts Strong 
Team; Cats U ndefeate·cl 
Cmjng Meet Will Establish Favorite For Conference 
Crown; Central Weak In Distances 
By "SAUCE" FEROGLIA 
The bucket brigade must stand by Saturday afternoon because th~" coll~ge 
track will be &et afire when the Cheney Savages try to interrupt om> Wild-
cats' unbroken string of tl:ack victories. Students are warned not 0to. 1co~e 
-------------- *too close to the cinderpath, as 'it will WESTE.RN FALL'S be sizzlinug all day and may n6t ~ool 
o.ff 'til the sun goes down. 
DEFORE~ CE.NTR.4L Every event wiil 'be a toss-up ~s \be . 
.II) • • }-\ two top teams in the fast Winco 
Leaigue square off against eac~ '~til~r . . 
The winner of this dual meet_.will.be 
the team favored to cop the ,,1titl~: .. 1n . 
the conference meet to be held here in 
Both Teams Slowed By 
Bad Weather 
the latter part of May. 
The home town boys won an expect- Distance Edge 
e<l 1but unexciting track meet last ··' ·· 
Satur day from. the Bellingham Vik- Although conceding the invadets an . 
edge in the distances due to .. the .'loss · 
. ings, with a score of 83-48. This was 
the Cats' fourth consecutive win of of Wendell Ford and Earl Bach, Coach 
the year and now brings them up to a -George Mabee J>elieves tha,t t:Ji:e ·1Wjld-
real test-the meet with the E'astern cats have a 50-50 chance o~.J>eat1ng . 
\Vashington S avages. Saturday's m eet 
was run off during a windstorm which 
kept the times from being as good as 
they have 'been. .Some of the marks 
equaled those made in good weather 
but in general all performances were 
below the potentialities of both teams. 
the powerful Savages. Ho;we:iei;; , a 
damper has been thrown on tbe ,Cats' 
chances with the announcen:ieui~:~~~t 
Hal Berndt may be out. of coiµpetitiol} 
this Saturday beca-gse of illness, The 
loss of this capable sprint ID!ln w-9;qld 
throw t he burden on Casey ~;','~9p?: 
Jones and Jack -Orchard.. Th~i~~:Cl}i.e£ 
Farris Stars competition in, the sprints "'.ill. ·b~ nµiis 
Glenn F arris won his usual three Odell, the highly regarded . Cheney 
firsts, throwing t he shot 42 feet 61;2 d 
inches and the discus 1'29 feet 7 %. spee ster. . 1, 
iJ,ches. In his third win he vaulted Orchard should take his speei~ty- . 
12 feet 6 inches with ease. Pat Mar- the 440, as Cheney does not ;boll.St a 
tin ran the Mghs in 15.7, good time runner in this event that can challenge 
the conference champ. considerin~ t he fact that he knocked 
down four hurdles and was running Martin vs. Chissus 
against the wind. In the lows he Pat Martin, Central's star hardl'er, 
really had to stretch himself to ·beat and Cheney's Ed Chissus will ·pfok 'up 
Dahl by 6 inches. Pat also got a tie the marbles where they left· off last 
for first in the high jump for a 13- year and another hair-raising ' race is 
point total for the day. . promised when these two unwind bver 
Jack Orchard left his event, the 440, the tall sticks. Chissus is reported 
to Tommy Bridges and replaced Hal to be faster this year, :but big ·Pat' is 
Berndt, who was out with a cold, in out to repeat his last year's win bve1· 
the dashes. H e won both of them in the pride of the Savages~ · 
good time aigainst the strnng wind. The 880 is another race th.at \vm 
Summary make the stop~w.a~hes ,. .hustle.~i'l'iRav 
100-yard dash: 1Won iby Orchard Slorah, unbeaten this year, 1'Ul1!l into 
(C) ; Jones (C) second; Carmody (C) a formidable opponent whe1. he 
third. Time : 10.2. rr.at~hes strides. with . . I!;:e. ~:i:q1~. 220-yard dash: Won by Orchard Agamst :St. Martm's and Paclf:lc\Lµth:.. 
(C); Ropes (B) second; Cooke (C) eran, Slorah stepped th~ diet;ii'l'.:Ci in 
third. Time: 2'3.5. . . . .. -•, , 
44-yard dash: Won by Bridges (G); 2:02.5 even thot~gh he wasn't "pr~J:ii;~~ · 
Cooke (C) second; Wilson (C) thir d. Ii' conditions are good. 1S3!-tur.~y1;;s]\>-
Tim88e0 54.8d. W b Sl h (C) rah or Brown .may shade 2 ·nµnut~. 
-yar run: on y ' ' ora ; ,, . , · . · t ·"\! • 
Wilson (C) second; Dahl (B) t hird. F,,astern Washmgton s ,ne;w ~rosh Bi\~ 
Time: 2: 08. I Babin, is . expected t\) ta~:e · th~>JlWle 
Mile: Won by Camplbell (B); Dean from Verne Dean and Hugh '"Bottle..: 
(C) second ; Krieger (G) third. Time : neck" Colwell. Colwell is alf)6 ':fa'.ced · 4 ·4'8 6 . ' . . "Y ··· ., .· 
· Tw. ·_ ·1 . W b· C 1 11 (C). with the difficult task .of j;rymg .. to 0 m1 e. on y 0 we ' s· . h ' .. ·' ' B~rnes (B) second; Grubb (IB ) third. edge out immons .m .t . ~ ~'Y~? .. m1l0) 
Time: 11:08.7: Farrii; l\f:ay ~epe.~t,. .0' 
12~-yard high hurdles: •Won. by Glenn Farris is expeeted to :picll bp · 
l\fartm (C); 'Dahl (B) second; M1rosh · . . . . · , ·· . · ''","'' · ' (C) third. Time: 15.7. some .pom~s m his spEic1~,lt11;,~, f~~t•'Po~e . 
220-yard low hurdles: Won lby iMar- vault, slJ,ot put, ,and dis<;!11l; ~e:Jy:il~ 
ti~ . (C); '.Dahl (B) second; J ones (C) .have some help in the po,le v~Mt, ~s 
th1r~. Time: 2·8.2. Cliff Whitwer is gradually 'rounding. 
Mile relay: Won by Central (for- · t t f d h 't 12· f. et. 3 '~ · •. ·~ · feit ). mo op Ol'man 1 e · . . ~n.~1,es 
Field Events earlier th is week. Farri~w of Cheney 
. Shot put: Won 'by F arris (C); Flem- is one of the 'best va:ulterfl ~I),. t~is 
mg (B) second; Mitchell (B) third. league, going consistently ovey '. 12 
Di~tanc1 ~: 4W2 feet ·61;2. inhch1e1s.( feet. . ; " . .. , 
ave m: on 'by Mite e B) ; Ald- In the hi·gh jump it w1ll "M. ~hi. I 
erson (B) second · Bach (C) th ird. 
Distance: 149 feet ' 8 inches. Mirosh and ·Pat Martin against, Allen 
Pole vault : vVon by Farris (C); of Eastern. Allen stretched 'oi:it ·for 
Are Your 
Rugs Like 
This? 
'fhis is the usual condition of 
carpets and rugs which need 
washing: On the Dining Room 
Carpets are ugly food stains. The 
Hall Carpets are disfigured by 
street blotches that many feet 
have tramped onto them. The 
Living Room Rug is . dull to be-
hold. Its original vivid colors 
that used to give brightness and 
cheeriness to the room are now 
obscure and dirty- unclean to 
sight and touch. You may have 
a Vacuum Cleaner, but really to 
remove the grease spots, food 
s tains, and mud carried onto 
your r ugs every day, you must 
have them washed. 
TACKED-DOWN 
CARPETING WASHED 
We wash tacked-down carpeting 
without removing it from your 
rooms. 
TELEPHONE: We shall be glad 
to call and tell you the cost of 
cleaning one rug or many. This 
estimating service is free and 
there is no obligation. 
RUGS MOTH-PROOFED (odor-
less? $2000 Insurance Policy 
agamst most damage for 2 years 
given .you by a large insurance 
company. 
HOLLONS Main 63 
f. feet 11 inches against Montana two 
weeks ago and seems to h ave the edge 
in. this event. The broad jump may 
go to either L. G. Carmody of Central 
or H . Taylor of the Savages. 
That's ,just about the way it stacks 
up on paper, so toss your books in a 
corner for a couple of hours Saturday 
afternoon a t 2 o'clock and .come over 
and see if you can pick the wi.nnel:'s-
before the races start! 
Whitwer (C) second; Windsheimer 
and McCauley (B) ti.ed for third. 
Height : 1i2 feet 6 inches. , 
Broad jump: Won by Nelson . ('B) ; 
Carmody (C) second; Bridges.' (C) 
third. Distance: 20 feet 4 inches. · 
Discus: Won by Farris (C) ; \Flem-
ing (B) second; Munizza (B) ·third 
Distance: 129 feet 7% inche~. 
mgh jump: Won by . Hovde (B) ; 
Martin and Mirosh (G), all tied· for. 
first . Height: 5 .feet 10~· inchell.· 
' 
SUE LOMBARD. BALI.}· · 
SETS NAVAL MOTIF·· 
FOR DANCE MAY 17 
--·-' .. 
By M; n . . ,,, .. ,, 
The S.S. Sue Lomlbard , wj11 :sail. 
through an evening of frivqlity .at.the 
annual house dance ·May 17 . .. The hall . 
will 'be transformed into a ,pleasure 
craft comparable on1t to the, Matsoll · 
Line's finest. Although definite de-
tails of the decoration11 have JILQt been 
worked out; it will be "Ship Ahoy'; 
at Sue. 
General chairman for the dance is 
Mildred Daniels. ·She is assisted by 
Betty Fowler and her committee fo1· 
orchestra and entertainment, '.J!une 
Smith is in charge of programs, 
Mira Archibald heads the galley crew, 
and Melissa Gilchrisrt 9rdeJ:"s the bai.-
tening down of hatch~s ,and sees that 
everything is ship-shape. 
• 
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HOME EC GIRLS JUDGE TEXTILES, 
EXPERIMENT IN R~ T FOOD, BONES 
By ANITA HAIGHT of your reporter's pencil eraser. iHope 
Somewhere in the back of their it didn't effect his diet. 
minds most <people harbor the impres- Now that most of the experiments 
are over, the rast are all being put 
s ion that housewives (1) wash on back on good diets and as soon as they 
Monday and (2) are afraid of rodents. are fully built up, the .home ec girls 
Up in the home ec department are going to raise little ones for the 
there are a group of girls who are summer classes. 
learning how to teach the future The most successful test was the 
housewives of America that, in the calcium and no-calcium diet. "These 
intere.sts of science, and to keep a are the 'two we chloroformed yes-
happy home, it is sometimes necessary terday," Barbara said. "Now we are 
to wash everyday and to keep white ·going to compare them to see the 
rats around the kitchen. effect of the lack of calcium on the 
The washing catching the eyes of bones. We hated to do it, we were 
the curious, atop the classroom build- quite fond of the little rats. Now if 
ing, was samples of material to be you 'll come down here ... " 
used in making suits, dresses and sun- But by the time I realized that the 
suits for the nursery children. :Each g irls were getting down to the bare 
sample was cut up into pieces. The bones of the case, J remembered an-
first pie.ce was kept to judge by, the other appointment. 
second piece was washed once, the -----.--
third twice, and the fourth threel D. VAN ROOY CLAN 
times. Then half of ~nother piece of , INCREASES BY ONE 
each was covered with black paper · 
and• exposed to the sun. The samples 
that came through with flying colors 
will be used. 
Murder 
!Congratulations are in order for 
Mr. Bnd ·.Mrs. Don Van Rooy, Hickey's 
Motel, who Wednesday, April 30, be-
came parents of a baby girl. The 
rhild, weighing 6 pounds 6 ounces at 
birth, has been named .Sharon Ann. 
Mr. Van Rooy is a junior in education 
at .CWC, while t he Mrs. graduated 
from WWC· in Bellingham. Both are 
from the Harbor. 
UWDEBATE 
(Continued from Page 1) 
would force us to share with other 
nations, (2) stating that we would 'be 
forced to compete with slave lalbor, 
and (3) reminding us that the Axis 
might take over English and French 
controlled war materials. Dangers 
from within, he said, are likely to arise 
from the maldistribution of wealth. 
Franklin Robinson discussed the 
possibility of losing the peace follow-
ing a losing war for Germany. Spe-
cifically he reminded us that disil-
lusionment had already r esulted in 
such monstrosities as Huey Long and 
the Kelly-Nash political machine. Such 
muddled and ipessimistic thinking 
might easily lead to Fascism. He pro-
posed that we avoid such a thing by 
producing a maximum of war mate-
r ials and a minimum of peace ma-
terials at the present time so that 
when the war is over we may more 
readily take up the slack in produc-
tion. This would be done ·by recon-
verting war materials machinery into 
the production of peace time com-
modities. 
Following the discussion local wal' 
critics proved that they we1·e not to 
he awed by the university boys and 
heckled the speakers with interroga-
tions which smacked !both of histo1·ical 
erudition and sagacity. Once ensconced 
in their miiitary opinions, however, it 
i:-; doubtful if either speakers or lis-
teners were willing to retrea t . The 
geneFal enthusiasm of the audience in-
dicated that they appreciated the dis-
cussion . 
"We killed two yesterday," Bar-
bara Fisher told your reporter, lead-
ing the way down the hall. She didn't 
look as though sh e ha d any concealed 
weapons so I followed . . In the next 
room was a row of caiges with frisky 
white rats. At least, some of the rats 
were frisky. A few looked down at 
the mouth as though they hadn't had 
enou.gh vitamins, which, Bar.hara ex-
plained, was precisely " it." 
One day in the life of a rat is equal 
to 30 days of a human's life. There-
fore, ;we are able to tell the effect of 
certain diets by trying them on the 
rats. · The influence of the diet on 
;personality was very noticea'ble while 
Alice Woods and Beatrice Henderson 
were· giving each rodent his daily por-
tion. The rnts on the <poor diets just 
huddled down in t he cages and refused 
tc- eat their vegetables. The rat on 
t he improved diet had cleaned his 
plate and was squeaking for more. 
While the ·others showed little concern 
for the world at large; No. 9 (the 
improved diet)' took a large bite out 
WAHLE HEADS OFF-CA~1PUS MEN; 
COUNCIL CHOSEN IN ~1AY 1 MEET 
GOLDEN JUBILEE 
(Continued from Page 1) 
consisting of Miss Margaret Steven-
s on, Miss La Von Oddy, A. J. Mathews, 
and Wayne Hertz, will be constructed 
arqund the theme of the college his-
tory, but will 1be burlesque ra ther than 
serious in tone. Part of the program 
will be a pageant created and directed 
by Miss Stevenson, who for several 
years was the ·producer of the Wenat-
chee A,pple Blossom festivals; ·. 
The celebration will reach its Climax 
in th~ Golden Anniversary commence-
ment in the auditorium Wednesday 
·morning, June 11, at 10 o'clock when 
Dr. Ganders will speak. .President 
l\'.IcConnell will preside, and the de-
grees will be presented by Victor 
Bouillon, president of the board of 
trustees. 
Roy Wahle, Ellensburg sophomore, was elected president of the Off-Campus 
Men's Club at the organization meet ing last 'Thursday morning. His cabinet 
for the inaugural year will include Bob Groeschell, Cle Elum junior, vice-
. . . . * pres.; Cortland Carmody, Ellensburg 
classroom bmldmg, arts bmldmg, gym- sophomore secretar . ,Stub Rowley 
. . b 'Id' l' t ' y' ' nasmm, music m mg, e emen ary Marysville junior, treasurer · and Jim 
school, two women's dorms and one North Tukwilla junior · so~ial com-
~~en's dori:-1 and a he~ting plant. ~e n~1ss1;ner. Class repres'entatives will 
Soate Legislature this !ear app_ro?n- bE' elected fall quarter to complete the 
Hted $290,000 hf or a science bmldmg, administration group. Jim 'Lounsber-
the 13th on t e c~mpus. ry, co-ch&irman of the planning com-
In 1933 the Legislature changed the mittee resided at th's th first 
institution's name to the Central meeti~g Psince the con~tituti:n and 
Washington College of Education and charter was .passed by the Board of 
granted it the .power to award four- Deans. 
year degrees. 
Graduates 
Students who will complete either 
t he three-year or the four-year pro-
gram in August are asked to join in 
the .commencement exercises with the 
The p lanning council submitted a 
list of suggestions and policies which 
\\as accepted by the group. Included 
iJ1 the constitution, which was unani-
mously accepted, was an article very 
well received. This article stated that 
June graduates. Th.ere "."ill be no 
1
. a scholarship of a year's college fees 
commencement exercises m August. would be given each year to a worthy 
Tho~e of the August graduates who member of t he group. 
d~ Join in ~he June commencement Art F eroglia sug·gested that the off-
w1ll wear e ither the _blue gown or cu.mpus men choose two softball teams 
the blac~ gown, accordmg to whether to compete in the series with the other 
they ar e completing the . three-year 
program or the four-year program. 
The names of the graduates will be 
v.r inted in alphabetical order and the 
·procedure will be the same for the 
August graduates as for the June 
graduates except, of course, that the 
final certificate or degree will be 
withheld unt il the curriculum has been 
completed. . A blank form will be 
g iven out at the commencement exer-
cises . 
men's organizations on campus. 
The cabinet wishes to extend to 
Wayne IRoberg, Jim Lounsberry and 
Herbert Legg their t hanks for the 
work they have done to make the 
establishment of the club possible. 
TODAY. 
Alumni Invited All wh o have not ordered cnp and 
Dean Whitney extends an invitat ion gow;1 '.\1'C n::quest-:~d to pbce t.he i1· 
t o all alumni and friends of the college ol'de1· immediately with Miss Young 
t o attend the commemoration enter- in tl1e Bn;;iness Office . 
t ainments and . ceremonies. "The _ ___ ___ _ 
achievements of the college during its To· become a member of Euphonia , 
50 years of existence," he said, "are rnusi2 societ y at Cheney, one must 
the results of the loyal efforts of the earn a certain number of points to-
citizens of the community and of the ·ward t hat end. We're just lucky, 
state as well as those of t he people 1
1 
tha t 's a ll- see t he r equirement s of 
directly concerned with the business of Sigma Mu. 
the college. It is our hope t hat al 
our friends will r ealize t hat the golden 
anniversary celebration is being plan-
ned as a token of the ·College's sense 
of gratitude to the citizens of Wash-
l 
ington." 
The anniver sary committee is anx-
ious to get a complete list of a ll col-
lege alumni. Any college students 
knowing the whereabouts of a lumni of 
p;;ist years are asked to give the in-
formation to Dean Whitney. 
College History 
E stablished by an act of the Wash-
·L1gton S tate Legislature in 1890 under 
t he name of the Washington State 
Normal School at Ellensbur g, the col-
l8ge opened in t he autumn of 1891. It 
occupied five rooms on the second 
floor of t he old Central School !build-
ing. 
Campus Over Eight Blocks 
The college's · first building, now 
kJ!own as the Admin.istration building , 
Yras constructed in 1893 and wa~ used 
fo1; the first ·time in the autumn of 
1S94. The second building was the 
old training school, occupied in the 
autumn of 1908. Supplanted by the 
new College 1E lementary School·, it 
now is t he .Music !building. In the 
succeeding years , · the campus has 
grown until it embraces eight city 
blocks and 12 ·buildings: Administm-
tion bui.lding,· libr::ir¥, auditorium, 
Colgate Univer sity t eachers have 
been urged to increase emphasis on 
daily r ecitations and prepara tion t o 
"calm the feeling of uneasiness" r e-
sulting from conscription . and world 
conditions. 
i , ~ ~---g;q::;w., I 
I THE LAUNDRY OF PURE MATERIALS You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
KEEP COOL c atthe N 
ollege Fountai 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
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RELAX 
AT 
The Brite Spot 
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' 
- :rnd each coming day finds the 
telephone more important titan 
ever. Today our interest s reach 
out 1>ast the family hearth- we 
must kee )J in touch with the 
world. The modern home needs 
and uses t he Telephone. 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE 
COMPANY 
Main 200 
Kelleher's 
Co~pl_~te 
Ford 
Service 
NORTH PEARL ST. 
ELLENSBURG 
• . . 
WITH THE GOLFERS 
Right from the tee-off, you'll like their 
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE 
Smokers get every good quality 
they like in Chesterfield's famous blend. 
T his right combination of the best tobac-
cos that grow in our own Southland 
and that we bring from far-off Turkey 
and Greece truly SATISFIES. 
SAM 
Make your next pack 
Chesterfield ... you can't. 
team-up with a hette'r 
cigarette. Everybody who 
smokes them likes them. 
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY 
AMERICAN WATCHES 
JEWELRY GIFTS 
GUARANTEED REPAIRING 
204 E. 4th Black 4491 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Leonard F. Burrage 
3i 4 North Pine Street 
P hone Main 69 
Dependable Stores 
The Store of Friendly Service 
Fourth & Pine 
The Green Lantern 
Home Cooking Home Baking 
Mrs. Nell Williams 
402 North Pear) St. 
Safeway Stores I Quality Foods For Less 
F ¥ Ai@ 
* Q g J. N. 0. THOMSON g 
<> JEWELER - WATCHMAKER * g ENGRAVER g g P hone M:ain 71 * 
o 415 NORTH PEARL STREE'f g 
* * 
EVERYWHERE YO U GO 
ffet)~fo 
JUG 
ED 
,m1~1~1~1~1~~~~1~1~1~1~1. 
RAMSAY . 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
-
---·- ------~-!ii-t;~: ~:-g::. ~..M~l~Mll' 
~~- li!f 
Carter Transfer Co. 
• 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
~ 
MOTOR TUNE-UP 
PREVENTS 
MAJOR REP AIRS 
Super Service 24 Hours a Day 
6TH & MAIN E llens bur g 
ELLENSBURG 
HARDWARE 
Sporting Goods Supplies 
************************** g DICK'S SHOE ·# 
g HOSPITAL ! 
* * "Let Us Repair Your Shoes" 
* * ~ Corner 3rd & Pearl Black 4581 g 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢$~ 
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SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
Newly Remodeled 
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431 
Across From the Staire Del>ot 
111 111111111111 1111111111111 111111 1111111111 111 11111t11111111111u1ui11ut111 
FOURTH & PINE 
GROCERIES 
MEATS 
AND PRODUCE 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 w. 5th 
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE 
BUTTER 
BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. 
-
